
Elizabeth Connell Prize Scholarship Winners Announced 
 
The Elizabeth Connell Prize, Australia’s own singing Olympics, was held online in 2021 after being                    
cancelled in 2020 due to Covid-19. Entrants from thirty-three countries sent video links, their CV and a              
statement on how the pandemic had affected their work schedule and what plans they had for life beyond lockdown.                                                      
For the first time mezzo sopranos were added to the field which was judged by ECP Patrons Richard Bonynge,  Dame  

Anne Evans, Bernadette Cullen and ECP Trustee Fiona Janes. Eight grants were awarded to the following singers totalling $69,000. 

OKSANA SEKERINA (34) Russian Federation Oksana is the winner of numerous competitions             
including the prestigious Birgit Nilsson Prize in Domingo’s Operalia Competition. She has 
lost Toscas in Munich and Romania, Countess in Basel, Micaëla in Santiago and Amelia in                 
Boccanegra in Romania to Covid-19. She will sing Tosca in Kassel Germany in 2021, Mimi and 
Desdemona in Santiago, Tosca at the Gärtnerplatz in Munich in 2022 and Elisabetta in Don Carlos 

in 2023. $10,000 
 
SIGRID BØE (32) Norway  Trained in Sweden. Despite losing performances of  Helena in A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, Donna Elvira, Pamina and Sylva Varescu in Die Csárdásfürstin to 
Covid-19, all have been rescheduled including a new Mimi in La boheme for 2022. She recently 

performed Pamina in Norway and will sing Helena for Malmö Opera later this year. $10,000 
 
LAUREN FAGAN (33) Australia A former member of the ROH Jette Parker Programme,                 
Lauren had performances cancelled at the ROH, Bergen Nat. Opera, Bordeaux Opera and Lille 
Opera during the pandemic. She has sung in 2021 Giulietta in Hoffmann for Zürich Opera, 
Violetta for Holland Park and Norma in the 7 Deaths of Maria Callas in Munich which she will 
sing in Paris. She will perform Helena for Glyndebourne Festival in 2022 and Gretel at ROH 

in 2023. $10,000 
 
LEAH GUNTER (30) South Africa Leah has a Masters from Cape Town University. She has 
performed Violetta in La traviata for Johannesburg Theatre and like many, has had                                
performances cancelled due to Covid-19 including L'elisir d'amore at the Artscape Opera 
House, Sieglinde for the Pretoria Symphony and her place in the semi-final of the Concorso 

Lirico Internazionale Ottavio Ziino Opera Competition in Rome in 2021. $9,000 
 
CLAIRE BARNETT-JONES (31) England  Claire was a recent finalist in the BBC Cardiff  
Singer of the World where she received the Joan Sutherland Audience Prize. Winner of the 
Wagner Prize in the Netherlands, Covid-19 has cancelled her performances of Rusalka, Der 
Rosenkavalier, Madama Butterfly at ENO and more. She did sing Baba in The Medium for                   
Frankfurt Oper at short notice and will sing Rossweisse and cover Fricka in Die Walküre for 

ENO in 2021. $8,000 
 
NINA-MARIA FISCHER (33) Germany Nina-Maria has performed extensively, most recently                 
Leonora in Il trovatore and Dido in Theater Vorpommern where she is a member of the              
company. She will perform Mariana in Wagner's Das Liebesverbot for Oper Leipzig. Covid-19 saw 
her lose several concerts and performances including the Marschallin in Der Rosenkavalier and 
the title role in The Merry Widow in 2020. $8,000 
 
MIKAYLA SAGER (29) Canada Mikayla is a member of the San Francisco Merola Young             
Artists Programme where she will sing Countess in Le nozze di Figaro. She will also perform                 
Lauretta in Gianni Schicchi for the Festival Napa Valley and take part in the Finals of the prestigious 

Tenor Viñas International Competition in Spain which has been postponed to 2022. $7,000 
 
YULIA SHAVARINA (29) Russian Federation Based in Moscow, Yulia has a Masters from 
the Russian Academy of Theatrical Arts and has been a member of the Bolshoi Young Artists             

Programme between 2018-2021 which had to be cancelled during the pandemic. $7,000 
 

Video links of this year’s winners can be viewed on the ECP facebook and twitter pages 
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Welcome to the twenty-seventh edition of Bel Canto.  
 

2020 and 2021 have certainly been an endurance test! We are all 

tired of dealing with the pandemic and for now, unfortunately, it is 

here to stay forcing us all to try and make the best of these difficult 

times! For many artists, life has been extremely stressful especially 

with the added burden of cancelled performances and the harsh, 

but necessary lockdowns. Europe and the US seem to be opening 

theatres, albeit slowly and sporadic.  

In this month’s newsletter, we see the results of the 2021                

Elizabeth Connell Online Competition which has brought some    

interesting voices to our attention. Australian conductor Simone 

Young takes the Bel Canto Questionnaire, a generous new sponsor 

is announced, we take a look back at the Maestro’s 90th and there’s 

some exciting news for a number of our bel canto singers. 

Sadly, we have said goodbye to far too many great artists, some far 

too young! A few years ago, I had the great pleasure of judging our 

competitions with the great mezzo Christa Ludwig. I had idolised 

her from the first time I had heard a recording of her singing Das 

Lied von der Erde when I was a student at nineteen. Never did I ever 

imagine I would meet this great singer in this setting! I had asked 

the Vienna State Opera on the off chance she might consider being 

a judge for our heats. She said yes so the stage was set. Christa      

arrived, all smiles and full of life. I on the other hand was suffering 

from food poisoning and couldn’t bring myself to tell her my                 

predicament, praying I would get through the day! Needless to say, 

I survived the four hours of auditions, just, and was utterly in awe of 

the wisdom she imparted. Her scoring system was simply, Nein, 

Nein, Nein or Ja, Ja, Ja. The more Ja’s the better the singer and she 

was right, three of our finalists, including the winner came from that 

heat in Vienna that year. My one regret, I didn’t get a photo with 

her, I simply didn’t have the nerve or energy to ask! 

Sadly, she is no longer with us nor is the great tenor Robert Gard 

OBE. Dear Bob was a stalwart at Opera Australia for decades.               

Famous for many roles, whether it be his suave Eisenstein opposite 

Dame Joan in Die Fledermaus or his marvellous Loge in Das 

Rheingold he was extremely versatile, always cheerful, a great             

character and loved by many. Of course both these greats had long 

full lives unlike soprano Taryn Fiebig who died at just 49 from                 

cancer - such a tragedy that has impacted many colleagues!  

It is indeed sobering to reflect on the many who are no longer with 

us, however, as someone once said, the living must keep living and 

so must we all. Life is precious, and the joy that creative and artistic  

individuals bring to our world is miraculous. We remember those 

who are gone and celebrate their contribution to our musical world.  

 

A Message from the Artistic Director                                Inspiring and developing the next generation of opera singers. 

RICHARD BONYNGE LUNCH 

Ninety invited guests celebrated 

Richard’s 90th birthday in May at 

the Australian Club. All were                  

entertained by SA Opera Artistic       

Director Stuart Maunder and Anne-

Maree McDonald who channelled 

Noël Coward while BCA winner, 

tenor John Longmuir, soprano 

Katherine Allen and pianist Emilia 

Noack-Wilkinson performed some 

much loved operatta. 
 

There were many long time 

members present including Pam 

Lord, Margaret Binder, Craig      

Thomas, Andrew Griffiths, Marie-

Jeanne Urwyler, Elisabeth Pidd, 

Alfredo Bovier, Olive Meredith, Julie 

Lonie, Richard Nott AM, Peter 

Hutchison, Richard Deacon and 

many more. Colleagues Moffatt 

Oxenbould, Graeme  Ewer, Lauris 

Elms, Paul Ferris, Luise Napier 

and Glenn Winslade were             

present as well as patrons, Nigel 

& Dorine Tolley, Helen Johnstone, 

Helen Meddings,  Barbara Leser, Dr 

Andrew Byrne, Allan Gill and Greg 

& Elizabeth Sanderson. 
 

Special guests on the day were 

The Hon Professor Dame Marie 

Bashir and her daughter Susan 

Shehadie. A special thanks to the 

artists, Mr David Herlihy and the 

Club for making the day such a            

special occasion. 
 

Above & right: Susan Shehadie & The Hon. 

Prof. Dame Marie Bashir, Lauris Elms & Craig 

Thomas, Barbara Leser, Katherine Allen, Kristina 

Jaworski & Emilia Noack-Wilkinson, Fr Peter 

McLeod-Miller & Moffatt Oxenbould. 
 

Stay safe and stay well until we can all 
meet again. With warmest best wishes,  
FionaJanes 

2021 MEMBERS - M Binder, J Bowen AM, S & J Bowring,  E Bradhurst,      
S E Cavill, E Chew, Mr & Mrs M Finlay, B Cullen,  R Deacon, J Emmerton, 
D Heath, K Jaworski, I Kroh, D Lloyd-George,  J Lonie, P Lord,                                   
R McKinnon, O Meredith, A Munday,  L Napier, R Nott AM,                                          
Hon Judge L Olsson SC & Dr P Briggs, D Openshaw, S Parker, Lady Potter 
AC, J Stewart, Mr & Mrs N Tolley, G Trevella, M-J Urwyler, B Warren, K 
Watson, G Weule, T Zanoni.  
DONOR PATRONS- D Neuman, S & D Borinsky, M Binder, R Goossens,  
F Janes, S Cavill, Mr & Mrs K Troy, Mr & Mrs M Finlay, G Trevella,                    
K Jaworski, J Lonie, Mrs & Mrs S Heath, H Johnstone, E Pidd,                                   
M-J Urwyler, T Zanoni, E Bradhurst, Mr &Mrs B Wilson,  M Wegner,      
Mr & Mrs P Meddings.  

 



Our 2019 BCA winner  

seems to be going  

from strength to strength. 

She has just finished  

Fiordiligi in Hannover  

and will then perform  

Desdemona and Countess               

in Hannover,  Dorotka in 

Schwanda der Dudelsack-

pfeifer by Weinger at the 

Komische Oper Berlin then 

Freia in Das Rheingold for  

the Opernhaus Zürich. Based 

now in Hannover she will  

also sing Micaëla for their  

2021/22 season.  

Our 2012 BCA              

winner will perform 

Edgardo in Lucia di 

Lammermoor at the 

Teatro San Carlo,                    

Anna Bolena at the              

Wiener Staatsoper, 

Roméo et Juliette for 

San Diego Opera, 

Thaïs  for the Paris 

Opera, Damnation of 

Faust in Monte             

Carlo, Beethoven 9 

for Opéra de                    

Limoges and his wife 

Amina Edris will sing               

Violetta there.   

PENE PATI 

KIANDRA 

HOWARTH 

ALASDAIR KENT 

They’re the stars of the future and we’ve helped them on their way, here’s what they’re up to! 

ALASDAIR KENT 

Our 2016 BCA winner             

recently sang L’italiana in 

Algeri in Israel where he will 

also perform Don Ottavio 

and Basilio in Le nozze di 

Figaro in 2022. He’ll sing the 

Count in the Barber of Seville 

in Dallas and at the                      

Bayerische Staatsoper in                 

Munich, L’italiana in the 

Netherlands and La                     

Cenerentola in Montpellier 

this December.  

BENSON WILSON Our 2018 BCA winner 

will sing Guglielmo in 

Cosi fan tutte and 

Schaunard in La                    

Bohème for English 

National Opera in 

2022 and take part in 

a concert at the               

Barbican in London 

this December.  

2020 BCA grant recipient 

Stephen is the inaugural   

recipient of Victorian 

Opera’s Michael Stubbs 

and Malcolm Roberts 

Opera Prize valued at 

$50,000. Stephen is             

currently making his     

Verbier Festival debut               

in Switzerland. This year     

he will also appear in              

VO’s production of                

The Sleeping Beauty and 

sing Zurga in The Pearl 

Fishers at the Sidney Myer 

Music Bowl, Melbourne. 

 

ASHLYN 

TYMMS 
 

 

 

 

2020 BCA  

grant recipient,            

mezzo soprano     

Ashlyn Tymms has 

made her debut                 

as Santuzza in             

Cavalleria Rusticana 

for West Australian 

Opera. 

 
STEPHEN 

MARSH 

SAMANTHA  

CLARKE 

 
2020 BCA  

grant  

recipient  

Samantha              

has debuted at 

Grange Festival 

in the UK as 

Tytania (left). 

She will sing     

Musetta at 

ENO and 

Fiordiligi for 

Dorset Opera. 

 

 

 

 
Henry  

Waddington              

as Bottom   



The Card Room in Chalet Monet 

The view from Chalet Monet 

 

 
 

The Bel Canto Questionnaire 

In the hot seat this month is the next  

Chief Conductor  of the  

Sydney Symphony Orchestra  

SIMONE YOUNG AM  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fresh from conducting the 2021 Bastille Day      
Concert de Paris at the Tour Eiffel, starring  

Pretty Yende and Piotr Beczala, watch now at         
https://youtu.be/oWqGnUATG6Y         

 

1. Favourite composer?  Beethoven. 

2. Which opera do you consider a masterpiece?  Tristan und Isolde. 

3. Favourite Opera House or Concert Hall to perform in?                                                                  

Too hard - Sydney, LA, Concertgebouw, Musikverein, Berlin Staatsoper…. 

4. Favourite orchestral piece? Tchaikovsky 6. 

5. If you hadn’t been a conductor or pianist what would you have liked to have done?                     

Law, probably criminal law. 

6. What piece of music do you never want to hear again? Bolero. 

7. What is your favourite journey?  

The flight from Vienna to Munich over the Alps - stunning! 

8. Which living person do you most admire? Roger Federer. 

9. Which deceased person do you most admire? My Dad. 

10. Favourite car and what colour?  I never notice. 

11. What is your greatest regret? Not having seen the pyramids. 

12. What is your greatest achievement? My children. 

13. If you were an animal what would you be? Definitely a cat, snoozing in the sunshine. 

14. If you could have one last meal what would it be? Mac and cheese, with truffles! 

15. What is your most treasured possession? My sanity. 

16. What is your most indulgent purchase?  

My Steinway grand - I don’t play it often enough, but I love it. 

17. What is the most important attribute for a singer? Tenacity. 

18. What piece of advice would you impart to young conductors in today’s world?  

Listen to your singers! 

19. Have you composed/tried to compose anything yourself?  

Yes, I was a composition major in my studies. I’m very critical of new work - it needs                 

to be technically proficient but also full of heart. 

20. Favourite writer? Dickens. 

21. What is your desert island recording? Mravinsky conducting Tchaikovsky 6. 

22. If you could invite any five people for dinner from history, alive or dead, who would you invite? 

Benjamin Britten, Sarah Bernhard, Henri II of France, Hildegard von Bingen, Filippo Lippi. 

23. If you could come back from the afterlife, who or what would you come back as? 

I’d like to have a second life as a researcher into memory. 

24. Favourite past time that has nothing to do with music?  

Knitting! The more complex and lacy the pattern, the better. 

25. Is there anything you would like to do in this life that you haven’t done? 

A parachute jump. 

POSTAL ADDRESS 

P.O. Box 2692, Bowral NSW 2576 

Tel: 0402 024 118 | 02 4861 2440 

enquiries@jsrbfoundation.com 

generalmanager@jsrbfoundation.com 

www.jsrbfoundation.com 

DON’T FORGET TO UPDATE YOUR  

EMAIL ADDRESS TO RECEIVE NEWS 

 

IN MEMORIAM 

German mezzo soprano Christa Ludwig (right) 

Irish soprano Veronica Dunne 

Italian tenor Giuseppe Giacomini 

British/Australian tenor Robert Gard OBE 

Australian soprano Taryn Fiebig 

Conductor Luigi Gelmetti  

Opera Director Graham Vick 

Lady Valerie Solti - Solti Accademia, Italy 

 

2021 BEL CANTO AWARD - NEW JOHN WEGNER AWARD  
We are thrilled to announce a new award in honour of the late John Wegner for this year’s Bel Canto Award. 

John’s widow Mignon, has generously donated the $5,000 JOHN WEGNER AWARD. Wanting to acknowledge 

John’s career, she mentioned it was Richard Bonynge who had given John his first break. John had a long career 

with Opera Australia and overseas in Germany. He won five Helpmann awards and worked in Bayreuth in 

1997, then again from 2002 to 2006. German born, John was supposed to repeat the role of Alberich in the 

Melbourne Ring Cycle in 2013 but due to Parkinson’s disease had to withdraw. Thank you Mignon and thank 

you John for all the memorable performances and your contribution to opera.  
 
A live Bel Canto Award is being planned for the end of this year in Sydney with the proposed final dates 

being Saturday 27th (Preliminary) and Sunday 28th November (Final) at the Independent Theatre in North 

Sydney. Depending on how long the current Sydney lockdown is extended will determine whether or not we 

can proceed. If we’re unable to present a live competition, we will repeat last year’s competition and hold the 

competition online. Right: John Wegner as Jochanaan in Salome for Opera Australia, 2012. 
 
If you would like to sponsor a prize in this year’s Bel Canto Award, please call Fiona Janes on                      

02 4861 2440 or 040 202 4118 or at generalmanager@jsrbfoundation.com. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
A MEMORY from the 1950s This account from British actress Sian Phillips’ autobiography (wife of actor Peter O’Toole).  
I loved those days. The hours were long and the work was very demanding.  I began to travel with the BBC Orchestra on outside broadcasts, writing their scripts and timing the  pro-

grammes and meeting the artists from London and taking care of them. Our orchestra did OBs all over the valleys near Cardiff and sometimes artists were a little taken aback by the 

primitive conditions.  I remember wondering whether one artist would be able to do the show as she lay on the floor of the shabby vestry in a none too glamorous concert frock while 

her worried husband poured warm oil into her ear (it seemed she was a martyr to pains in her cranial passages).  When she struggled to her feet and began to sing I was stupified.                 

I was no expert but this was surely a MAJOR voice.  Why wasn’t she a star?  I looked up her name again in order to give her a terrific back announcement.  “You have been listening 

to...Joan Sutherland - surely she deserved better than a village chapel in the back of beyond.”    
FAST NEWS  London based mezzo soprano Helen Sherman has given birth to a baby girl named Ellie.  Richard Bonynge Award winner, NZ soprano Eliza Boom is performing in 

numerous operas in the Bayerische Staatsoper’s 2021/22 season in Munich, including roles in Macbeth, Ariadne, Parsifal, Der Freischütz, Der Rosenkavalier, Aida and Salome. 

 

https://youtu.be/oWqGnUATG6Y

